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Abstract: The main goal of this research between the management styles in employee productivity, Islamic
Azad University was Islamshahr. Method of descriptive study is correlation. The entire study population,
Islamic Azad University employees Islamshahr in 89 years are working, they form the number is 426 people with
tables and Jesse Morgan sample group consisted of 205 individuals were selected using the (systematic)
random sampling study was paid to select samples. Questionnaires used in this study, the researcher made
questionnaire management style based on Rnsys Likert leadership style questionnaire designed by the
researchers is that the productivity of both questionnaires, respectively, their reliability based on Cronbach's
alpha coefficient of 89% and 84% were calculated and using the model correlation coefficient to test the
research hypotheses and discusses research findings indicated that among the four management styles and
employee productivity, Islamic Azad University Islamshahr significant relationship exists so that the
authoritarian management style and productivity among employees, Islamic Azad University Islamshahr
negative relationship means There you are benevolent despot management styles, advice, partnership with
employee productivity, Islamic Azad University Islamshahr There is a significant positive relationship. 
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INTRODUCTION their goals and achieve comprehensive development.

Progress depends on progress in every community coordinating and increasing productivity at the helm of
management system that is society. Meanwhile, the role the organization is located. Success depends on
of manager and employee has a special place. Therefore, achieving the goals of the organization and how to apply
organizations must first develop capabilities and effective management and leadership styles is the
limitations in terms of the desired organization of labor director. Manager leadership role in organizations can
and material must be examined using inadequate facilities lead in different styles to choose human resources.
and strengthen using efficient management, individual Behavior patterns appropriate manager in each
and community needs and lead to achieving goals by organization creates employee morale and motivation is
providing it [1]. strong and their satisfaction from their profession

Competition among large organizations has led increases. Managers using the correct style of leadership
managers and supervisors of these organizations a can employee job satisfaction and organizational
chance to know their progress is due to welcome. In the commitment and productivity of their organizations
past 25 years tremendous emphasis on productivity has increase [2,3]. 
been done. That's why most efforts have been limited to Leadership as one of the important tasks of managers
the staff there destroyed in order to achieve greater in the art and science of influence to achieve those goals
efficiency 0.10. are. Decisive leadership or management style atmosphere,

In fact, coordination of management material and culture and strategies governing the organization.
human resources to achieve organizational goals beyond Leadership style is a collection of attitudes, traits and
that is acceptable to society. Eight organizations effective skills that manager’s operating system based on four
and efficient managers and staff need to be able to grow values, confidence in staff, leadership and sense of

Director as the official representative organization for
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security trends in ambiguous situations, forms 0.6 styles, management tools used to make efficient and dynamic
show how they interact with employees under staff have for this action are needed to identify factors
supervision [4]. that are employee productivity and managers of such

Although the cause and basic responsibilities of research will help a lot. 
managers, playing leadership roles, managers decide the Various uncertainties surrounding the factors
manner, methods  of  thinking  and  adopt their particular affecting employee productivity and since there is always
style of management in organizations especially in the the human resources as one of the capitals of each
basal level managers, the leadership style of managers, organization are considered, the nature of supervisory
require more effective use and better supply of material and administrative factors and especially the managerial
and financial resources and especially human resources. styles of managers are the most important factors in the
the human culture, civilization, knowledge and prejudices fate of organizations that can is effective as one of the
and their unique values ??are such that application of factors affecting productivity are considered employees
human characteristics, human relations and methodical, [8].
logical  relationships  through appropriate and desirable On the other hand, according to the progress of any
practice management styles, can growth and development organization today that the organization depends on
path to ensure organizations; If this field Lashing productivity can be raised such that progress in any
believes: "In addition to training managers and leaders in organization, that organization is owed manpower. Of the
the fields of technical knowledge and ability and human important factors that could indicate productivity and
perception, tasks can be education and leadership and increase efficiency organization, management style, which
management in a general field social, cultural, political and also affected the productivity and many other factors,
economic principles will be based on management styles including organizational health, entrepreneurship, ways of
[5,6]. thinking and director.... Generally based on some factor

One of the most important challenges in any productivity theory, although several factors in finding
organization is to promote efficiency and order to the the cause to an organization's human resource
creation of human productivity is central role in the productivity increases or decreases, but the importance of
organization's  requests,  he  will  leave   behind  traces leadership and effective management agent and the
Key 0.1 presence or active participation of managers successful,

Productivity of a culture, a rational attitude to life and competent and efficient organization, has crucial
work smarter with the goal of activities to achieve a better importance. Managers in organizations that do not
life is transcendental 0.3. Therefore, the manager is the choose an appropriate leadership style of drawn and a
most important factor for any organization that could positive attitude towards influencing factors and barriers
determinant role on staff productivity has remained the to productivity are not normally among the staff and
leaves, if the manager wants to be successful through his management differences and conflicts that organization
success  to  his  management style is the best application occurs, as a result of these differences, environmental
of this work by the staff and interested organizations and organizations boring and unpleasant and this issue is, in
making and work motivation depends on the activity and turn, makes the job satisfaction and organizational
individuals shall strengthen the organization. commitment and efficiency and effectiveness of reducing

Considering the importance of human resources in an people to find [9]. 
organization and his role in the development and So if managers of organizations have good
realization of organizational goals, employee productivity management, with the use of correct style of leadership,
topics addressing major concerns of today's managers motivation and increased job satisfaction and
and the university as a center of international education organizational commitment in employees and turn the
and professional human resources capable of more issue to increase personal productivity, career,
importance enjoy [7]. organizational and national will. So Understanding the

Certainly much of what mental challenges managers management style is necessary and imperative role in
Islamic Azad University and other universities make up, solving this problem is 0.4.
pay attention to human resources as the best and shortest Today, one of the fundamental problems in the low
way to the development and qualitative growth is Vikmi productivity of our organizations is staffing. The most
University. Naturally to all managers interested in the valuable assets that indeed the mother organization of
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efficient  manpower  is not entitled. Proper management MATERIALS AND METHODS
can result in the realization of the organization and
achieve the desired goals of the labor productivity is
transparency.

Management practices to achieve maximum
effectiveness  and  efficiency   of   each  organizational
unit   to   identify   human   resources   and   effective  use
of  them  depends.  Psychological  needs  of each
employee  and  adopting  the   appropriate  leadership
style  factors  that  can  cause  high  efficiency  at  every
level will be organized. 

Given  the  importance  of  human  resources  and
labor   productivity   resulting   from   the  organizations
and  emphasized  those  human  resources  is  considered
the  largest    investment    organizations,    according   to
this and the INFLUENCE of organizational factors such as
management style is considered necessary [10]. 

So, given that labor productivity in the organization,
management style is no influence of, this study examines
the relationship between management style with staff
productivity, Islamic Azad Islamshahr University main
research questions addressed and that these are
considered:

Which style of management by increasing employee
productivity, Islamic Azad Islamshahr University is
related?

In this study, a main hypothesis and four sub-
hypotheses are proposed as follows: 

The Main Hypothesis
Management style between managers with employee
productivity, Islamic Azad Islamshahr University
significant relationship exists. 

Secondary Hypothesis:
Between exploitative authoritarian management style
with the Islamic Azad Aslamshhr University
employee productivity exists significant relation. 
Between authoritarian management styles with staff
productivity, Islamic Azad Islamshahr University
exists significant relationship. 
Consultation between management styles with staff
productivity, Islamic Azad Islamshahr University
exists significant relationship. 
Between participative management with employee
productivity, Islamic Azad University exists
significant relationship. 

When a researcher wants to study the relationship of
two or more categories of information relating to a group
or a set of two or more groups of information in
consideration of the research method uses correlation or
consistent. Because this technique to study changes in
the amount of operating one or more changes in one or
more additional factors is obtained. This research only
degree of solidarity and relations between variables to
assess 0.6.

In this study the relationship between management
style and productivity in employees, Islamic Azad
Islamshahr University are discussed from a descriptive
correlation research design is taken to use. 

Community  and  Research  Sample:  The  present
population of the Islamic Azad University, all employees
in Islamshahr89 years are working, form, which number
426 persons the number of 235 females and 191 males. 

Since the study within the population and identify
them is clear, therefore, to select a sample size of the table
and Jesse Morgan 205 people make up the sample size.

Sampling: Sampling in this study to select the sample of
random sampling (systematic) has been used. 

Measuring Tools: In this study, according to the research
topic, two different tools are used which include
management style questionnaires, a questionnaire
designed by the researchers in the five-choice Likert scale
with 24 questions is a productivity questionnaire
containing 22 questions and with considering the five
scale degree as very low, low, in part, many, too, including
the scores and order of 1 to 5 Likert scale as designed. It
is necessary to both questionnaires validity coefficients
are desirable. Thus, the validity coefficients Management
Style Questionnaire 76 / 0 =  and Productivity
Questionnaire validity coefficients 87 / 0 = , which is
using Cronbach's alpha, has been calculated 

Statistical  Analysis:  This  study  analyzed  data  from
two methods of descriptive statistics and inferential
statistics were used in descriptive statistics, distribution,
percentage frequency, mean, standard deviation and in
inferential statistics of Pearson correlation and regression
were used is. Also answering questions for research (data
analysis) in the study of computer software SPSS
statistical test and Pearson correlation and regression
have been used.
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RESULTS

As Table 1 show the correlation coefficient,
calculated at 0/05is meaningful. (0/05, -0/228). So we can
assume zero in 0/2005 rejected with 95 percent confidence
conclude that between "productivity" and "exploitative
management style" and that there are significant negative
relationships. Whatever the correct words more
managerial style of the rate of exploitation increased
employee productivity is reduced. 

According to Table 2 between two variables
management style "authoritarian benevolent" and Exploitative tyrant r =65/0

"productivity" at 0/01 positive relationship There is a
significant (0/1, 0/65). Thus the hypothesis can be based
on non-zero relationship between two variables in 0/01
rejected with 99 percent confidence conclude with
increased managerial style "wishing" managers, the
amount of "productivity" Staff increases. 

As can be seen in Table 3, the relationship between
two variables "management style advice" and
"productivity" in 0/2001 is meaningful. (0/01, 0/59). So we
can zero hypothesis based on the lack of relationship
between two variables in 0/01 rejected with 99 percent
confidence conclude that with increasing managerial style Efficiency Participatory

"consulting" managers, the amount "productivity" as the
staff increases.

Figures derived from Table 4 suggest that it is
between two variables "participative management" and
"productivity" and that there is significant positive
correlation. (0/01, 0/309). Thus the hypothesis can be zero
in 0/2001 rejected with 99 percent confidence conclude
that with increasing "participative management" directors,
staff productivity levels are also increased. Although
research results indicate the management style of the four
levels has a significant relationship between employee
productivity

According to Table 5, among the four management
styles, only two styles "despotic benevolent" light
"counseling" models and styles of "participatory" and
"exploiting" the model has not been entered. Model
because it increases the amount of value 2R to be
statistically significant, does not change. 

Correlation between management styles "benevolent
despot" and "productivity" equal to 0/653. In other
words, changing management style "benevolent despot"
alone, 42/6 percent of the changes related to employee
productivity justifies (426 / 0 = 2R). When the
management style of "advice" to the 2R model is added to

Table 1: Correlation matrix between exploitative and authoritarian style of
employee productivity

Efficiency Exploitative tyrant

Efficiency 1 r =228/0
p = 05/0

Exploitative tyrant r =228/0 1

Table 2: correlation matrix style authoritarian benevolent and productivity
of employees:

Efficiency Exploitative tyrant

Efficiency 1 r =65/0
p = 01/0

p = 01/0 1

Table 3: Correlation matrix between light and productivity consulting and
staff:

Efficiency Consulting

Efficiency 1 r =59/0
p = 01/0

Consulting r =59/0
p = 01/0 1

Table 4: Correlation matrix between collaborative style and productivity of
employees:

Efficiency 1 r =309/0
p = 01/0

Participatory r =309/0
p = 01/0 1

the amount of 0/476 has increased, in other words 47/6
percent of employee productivity changes related to
changes in two styles "benevolent despot" and
"consultation" is. The share of managerial style advice is
equal to 5 percent. 

Based on available data in Table 6 regression
equation can be written as follows: (style management
consulting)   29/0+    (benevolent    autocratic    style)
47/0= (Y) predicted productivity based on the above
regression model can be said: a unit increase in
management styles " despotic benevolent " and
"consultation", order the size 0/47 29/0 unit productivity
is added to the staff.

It is noteworthy that although the test is determined
in addition to research styles " despotic benevolent " and
"consulting" style "participatory" and "exploiting" too
"efficient" employee are correlated, but what happened
the style factor "participatory" and "exploiting" the
regression equation is meaningful? This content can be
used to justify the data table below: 
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Table 5: Descriptive statistics using the model step by step:

Adjusted correlation  (2R)  (R) Predictive variables entered in the model model

419/0 426/0 653/0 Benevolent despot Consulting 1
464/0 476/0 690/0 2

Table 6: Coefficients for each model measured variables

Predictive variables entered in the mode Standardized coefficients (Beta) model B Standard deviation t Sig

Benevolent despot Consulting 47/0 Within the Source 9/22 4/4 2/5 01/0
29/0 Variable coefficient 3/1 28/0 5/4 01/0

Variable Coefficient 91/0 32/0 8/2- 01/0

Table 7: Correlation matrix of components of organizational structure

1 2 3 4

1. Efficiency 1
2. Charity r = 653/0

p.value= 01/0 1
3. Exploitin r = 28/0 r = 164/0

p.value= 5/0 p.value= 07/0 1
4. Participatory r = 09/0 r = 493/0 r = 137/0

p.value= 1/0 p.value= 01/0 p.value= 1/0 1
5. Consultin r = 587/0 r = 634/0 r = 221/0 r = 654/0

p.value= 01/0 p.value= 01/0 p.value= 05/0 p.value= 01/0

As Table 7 shows the management style of advanced organizations today plays an important role, so
"participatory" style significantly "charitable" (0/493) and that all the attention focused managers made to their
the management style of "exploiting" style "advice" (- agents so they can have on the factors in the organization
0/221) are correlated. This correlation has led to with increased productivity, efficiency and effectiveness
management styles "exploitative" and "consulting" of human resources even and finally pay the organization.
independently with a "productivity" is a meaningful Therefore, research in these critical subject areas
relationship, but getting into style "consulting" and seemed to be able to explore the relationship between
"charitable" in the regression equation, its role lose. management styles Productivity manpower framework to

CONCLUSION offered.

One of the most important issues that lead to the hypotheses and examine the relationship between
development  and  progress  are organizations, managers managers and management styles of staff productivity,
of organizations is management styles. Managerial styles statistical regression models were performed and the
including authoritarian leadership style, benevolent results of the research hypotheses separately showed
authoritarian, participative management and consulting, that:
including variables that can have on productivity and Between authoritarian management style and
efficiency to the organization are affected. employee productivity, Islamic Azad Islamshahr

Quite clear that you can not influence the University significant relationship exists. 
management style in organizational productivity can be Test these hypotheses by Pearson correlation
denied. Recognition and management style to make its statistical models indicated that the correlation between
integration and transformation towards organizational authoritarian management style and employee
goals can be as effective tools to manage the interest productivity significantly in 2005 / 0 absent. Whatever the
organizations to help make fuel. The present study correct words more authoritarian style of management to
investigated the relationship between the leadership increase the amount of employee productivity is reduced.
styles of managers and human resource productivity in Between autocratic management style and gracious
the Islamic Azad Islamshahr University unit has been staff productivity, Islamic Azad Islamshahr University
discussed. Productivity is one of the variables that significant relationship exists. 

improve overall productivity of the whole organization

It should be noted that in order to test the research
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